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Hand-Raised Again

During a flurry of activity the last two weeks 
of September, the Powell family ranch near 
Cardwell was bustling with workers and 

filmmakers, all with their gaze intent on rehabilitating 
or “re-raising” a 1910 barn. For the last six months, 
MPA staff have guided the Powells in their journey 
to resurrect their barn, and it will be the first episode 
in our new media effort, Hand-Raised Montana, a 
documentary series about preserving rural, at-risk 
heritage properties.

MPA Restoration Director Dustin Kalanick 
worked with the Powells and 
close family friends to help 
plan, design, find funding, and 
gather volunteers and materials 
to rehabilitate their historic 
barn. In late September, the 
first community crew removed 
non-historic partition walls, and 
lowered the main floor to install 
a new concrete slab. A week 
later, the Powells and a cadre 
of friends repainted wooden 
trim, repaired  tin siding, and 
reconstructed original wood 

windows. When the sun set, the cider press came out 
and we all had dinner inside the rehabbed barn. 

Each generation of the Powell family used the barn 
differently and it has adapted beautifully over time. 
Luckily, back in 1910 when John Powell ordered 
his Sears kit barn, he chose unpainted tin siding, an 
innovative and nearly maintenance-free material that 
protected the barn from wind, rain, and rot. No one 
knows if he splurged for the tin siding and fanciful 
scrolled trim in the gable ends, but its classic beauty 
and stalwart utility will forever reflect his pride in the 
future of his family farm. 

Today, the next generation of Powells look to the 
big barn as a key element in how the ranch may 
diversify and support the family. They will continue to 
raise cattle for now, and have dreams to expand their 
small heritage apple orchard, grow organic grains, or 
possibly have community events in the barn. 

Stay tuned! 

MPA Documentary Breathes New Life 
Into Cardwell Barn

Going forward, Hand-Raised Montana will feature projects like the Powell 
Barn, where families and communities work together to rescue rural historic 
buildings, and show how preservation can be achieved for the good of all. 

Find out more about the Powell barn project at PreserveMontana.org/PowellBarn
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A Tale of Two Fires
Club Moderne, Anaconda

On October 7, 2017 the Club Moderne  
celebrated its 80th birthday! It was more 
than a birthday party, since just a year ago 
Montanans woke up to the heartbreaking 
news that the Club Moderne had gone up in 
flames, just weeks after being named by the 
National Trust “America’s Favorite Historic 
Bar.”  The fire stunned owners John and 
Stephanie Hekkel, the community, and all who 
loved this classic 1937 watering hole. 

No one knew whether it was possible to 
rebuild, but soon after the flames were out,  
news arrived that seemed nothing short of a 
miracle. The roof over the bar had fallen and 
protected the wooden bar and décor, many of 
the distinctive leather booths were scorched 
but intact; and the company that makes the 
curved black and white Carrara glass on the 
facade could match what was missing. 

And so they did it. The Hekkels teamed 
up with contractor Dale Harris, and repaired 
things that were fixable and reproduced what 
burned. They put everything back to near 
original condition, in a timeframe that seemed 
impossible. And today, the Club is again the 
social center of a town that knows and believes 
in its history and never gives up. 

Three New Grants!
Road Show Gets Three-Year Boost
MPA is overjoyed to be offered a 3-year, $60,000 grant from 
the National Endowment for the Humanities to support 
our Path Less Traveled: Montana Preservation Road Show! 
This is a wonderful boost to our efforts to highlight heritage 
stewardship efforts across rural Montana.

Two Cheers For Revolving Fund Plan!
With a grant from the National Trust for Historic Preservation 
and another from the MT Dept. of Commerce Big Sky Trust 
Fund, the MT Business Assistance Connection (MBAC) will 
assist MPA in creating a feasibility and implementation plan 
for our historic building redevelopment (revolving fund) 
program! With this plan in place, MPA will increase our 
capacity to rescue and rehab historic buildings. With the 
Broadway Building rescue under our belts, MPA is ready to set 
in stone our plans for rescuing historic buildings and putting 
them back into productive use.

Chair
Stephenie Ambrose Tubbs, Helena
Vice Chair
Lucas Schad, Livingston
Treasurer
Mary Oliver, Ennis

Directors
Rafael Chacon, Missoula
Ellen Crain, Butte
Bob Ebinger, Livingston
Alvaro Freyre, Helena
Lesley Gilmore, Bozeman
Mara-Gai Katz, Bozeman
Jim McDonald, Missoula
Mary Murphy, Gardiner

Helena Staff
Chere Jiusto, Executive Director
Christine W. Brown, Outreach &  
      Education Director
Dustin Kalanick,  

Restoration Director

Inspired By Fire
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Sperry Chalet, Glacier National Park
Our hearts were in the Flathead this summer when the much-

loved Sperry Chalet was destroyed by wildfires. The news spread 
that Sperry had burned, followed by an outpouring of memories 
by people near and far, remembering that very special place. And 
once again, miraculous reports came in. The stone walls were still 
sound, Glacier National Park managers pledged to rebuild, and 
more than $100,000 in private donations poured into the Glacier 
National Park Conservancy to help fund winter stabilization. 

In Montana, every fire season brings stories of properties in 
danger and this year was a bad one. We are so grateful to everyone 
– from park staff and fire fighters who tried to protect Sperry 
Chalet, to the thousands more who work fire lines throughout our 
state every summer. We offer our deepest thanks for their bravery 
in the face of danger.  

Between lightning, wind and drought, the elements often 
stack up against us. Practically overnight, with no sentimentality, 
Nature can sweep in, destroying even places we hold most dear, 
reminding us just how vulnerable we are. This year, given forest 
fires in the west and hurricane flooding in the south, there has 
been a reckoning of enormous impact -- a reminder that even the 
sturdiest stone building or the biggest cities can be there one day 
and gone the next.  But in the aftermath it is sometimes possible 
to repair or rebuild, and it’s that rebuilding that becomes a chapter 
in a long story that tells of the resiliency of our people.  

Luck and love helped restore the Club Moderne 
after a devastating fire in fall 2016.

An outpouring of support for reconstruction of 
the Sperry Chalet raised over $100,000 in about 
one month. 
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MPA Historian Jim Jenks and Chere Jiusto finished up the Butte, MT: City of 
Many Nations project in partnerhsip with the Butte-Silver Bow Public Archives. 
The project adds greatly to scholarship on the mining city’s ethnic history. Chere 
had a whirlwind summer and fall rotating MPA’s Reimagine Montana art exhibit, 
which featured new work from David Burke, Kit Frost, Lewis Williams, DG House, 
Ben Block, and Tim Holmes to reimagine five historic Montana places. Chere 
also completed a National Register nomination for Lewis & Clark Caverns 
State Park, and an interpretive plan for the antique locomotive at The Heritage 
Museum in Libby. Christine Brown, with help from volunteers Jim Greene and 
Martha Vogt and intern Madeline Westrom, continued to locate and document 
schoolhouses for the Big Sky Schoolhouse Survey. They completed survey 
work in Lewis & Clark, Liberty, and Toole counties, and recruited new volunteers 
in Glacier and Phillips counties to start work in the fall. 

2017 Year In Review
The News From Our Program Directors

Outreach and Education Director Christine Brown traveled to the Flathead twice 
this year to plan the next MT Preservation Road Show, to be held June 13-16 in 
Columbia Falls. The conference promises to be chock-full of intriguing visits to 
landmarks like the Hungry Horse Dam Powerhouse, the Conrad Cemetery, and 
historic sites up the North Fork. Also, much work was completed on our new 
Road Show companion website, the Path Less Traveled: Guide to Montana’s 
Hidden Heritage, a map-based guide to 100 of Montana’s rural historic 
landmarks. Christine is also having much fun revisiting historic barns from the 
book, Hand Raised: The Barns of Montana, while helping Montana PBS and 
Helena Civic Television produce documentaries on Montana’s historic barns. O
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Our tireless architect Dustin Kalanick is celebrating the future of the Broadway 
Building in Lewistown. After a major site cleanup and stabilization, months of 
meaningful community outreach, and a complete architectural, engineering, 
and economic analysis to guide adaptive reuse, the Broadway Building is 
now for sale! Once the Broadway was buttoned up, Dustin engaged over 100 
professionals, students, and volunteers during hands-on workshops to preserve 
wood and masonry. These trainings have helped complete vital stabilization work 
at the Wheeler Camp in Glacier National Park, the Placer School near Winston, 
and the Powell Barn near Cardwell. Also under Dustin’s umbrella, the MPA has 
served as a preservation, community outreach, funding, and technical consultant 
on vital downtown heritage projects for the Deer Lodge Hotel; Marlow Market 
and 7th Avenue Gym, Helena; American Prairie Reserve, Lewistown; Wool 
Building, Dillon; and Methodist Church, Virginia City. RE
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At the outset of 2017, our intrepid Executive Director Chere Jiusto organized 
supporters and testified at public hearings at the Montana Legislature in support 
of enhanced funding for our state’s heritage properties. The bill to increase the 
bed tax to provide funding for the MT Historical Society and grants to historic 
properties narrowly failed, but there is momentum to bring it back during the 
next session. In Washington, D.C., Chere and Board Member, Mary Murphy met 
with our congressional delegation to drive home the importance of funding for 
landmarks in our National Parks and Monuments. And though we lost the battle 
to save the beloved Missoula Mercantile and Helena’s Central School despite 
strong, coordinated advocacy, our fervor to preserve Montana landmarks has 
not diminished. Ongoing advocacy efforts include the Nixon Bridge, Manhattan; 
Helena’s Fire Tower; and the Frank Lloyd Wright Building, Whitefish.
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The difficult is what takes a little time;  
the impossible is what takes a little longer.
~ Fridtjof Nansen, Norwegian explorer
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Start a family tradition and help perpetuate another 30 
years of Montana preservation with MPA! 

What: See the last run of our Reimagine Montana art exhibit; 
enjoy a jazzy reception with music from Cottonwood Club, 
holiday hors d’oeuvres and drinks, and fabulous raffle prizes; 
then watch the classic holiday movie It’s A Wonderful Life. 

When: December 12. Reception/music/food/raffle at 5:30 pm;
Movie at 7 pm

Where: Myrna Loy Center, 15 N. Ewing, Helena

How Much? Party and Movie: $20 per person; movie only, 
$12. Tickets on sale soon at the Myrna Loy box office or 
website. Proceeds help save and protect historic MT places!

MPA 30th  
AnniversAry  
CelebrAtion!

ACTION ALERT!
Historic Preservation Tax Credits in Danger!

Now is the time to stand up for the Historic Preservation 
Tax Credit (HTC)!! Based on the tax reform framework 
released in early October, the HTC faces the severe threat of 
elimination. Members of the Senate Finance Committee  and 
House Ways and Means Committee are drafting tax reform 
legislation, and hope to pass a full tax reform bill this year. 

Call and Write!
You can call your member of Congress at 
(202) 224-3121 to let them know this robust 
program generates jobs and protects our 
history, all while bringing revenue back to 
the federal government. You can also send 
a personalized form letter to your delegates  
online at https://savingplaces.org/historic-tax-credits. 

The Facts! The HTC has:

•	 Created more than 2.4 million well-paying local jobs;
•	 Leveraged $131.8 billion in private investment in our 

communities;
•	 Generated more tax revenue than it has cost the Treasury;
•	 And preserved more than 42,293 buildings that form the 

historic fabric of our nation.
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